
Useful free apps for early level/ASN children (for ipads):                         (March 2020) 

 

Literacy 

Spelling/Phonics: 

‘Jolly Phonics Lessons’   Letter by letter lessons to focus on sounds/writing letters.  

 

‘Twinkl Phonics Suite’  Phonics activities to work on initial sound knowledge 

 

‘ABC Alphabet Phonics – Preschool Kids Game Free Lite’   - Good for letter/sound 

recognition  (Change settings to ‘phonics lowercase’ for letter sounds or app says letter names). 

 

‘Phonics Match FREE’   - Good for recognising letter sounds 

 

‘ABC Kids – Tracing & Phonics’   Good for letter recognition & tracing (capital & lowercase) 

 

‘A to Z - Learning Tree Pocket’  Good for alphabet and starting sounds of words 

 

‘ABC Spelling Magic’  - Good for making CVC words 

 

‘PocketPhonicStories’  - Good for tracing letters  and word building 

 

‘Phonic Flashcards lite CVC’   - Good for practise in reading CVC words. 

 



‘Endless reader’   CVC + word jumble activity (but with letter names not sounds) 

 

‘Phonicstreet’  - Good for finding rhyming words. 

 

 

Reading stories: 

‘Cbeebies Storytime’  - Reads stories aloud using a virtual book & highlights text as reading 

 

‘Me Books’  - Some free books, Reads stories aloud when you tap on text 

 

‘Story  Mouse’  - Many free virtual books, Reads storied aloud & highlights text as reading 

________________________________________________________ 

Numeracy: 

‘Number Quiz Lite – Tantrumapps’   - Good for practising numeral recognition and writing 

 

‘Learning Counting Kids Games 3’  Various numeral recognition and counting activities 

 

‘Maths, ages 3-5/ 4-6’, ‘Maths Practice,ages 3-5’    Maths shape & sorting activities 

 

‘123 Counting and Tracing Numbers’   Various counting and writing number activities 

 



Sorting/Matching/Ordering: 

‘Sort it out – HD / 1 / 2’     Sorting items to contexts 

 

‘Sorting Puzzles for Kids’   Sorting based on colour, shape, type of object, context. 

 

‘Educational games and puzzles’ Sorting based on colour, shape, type of object, context. 

 

Sensory: 

‘Furry Friend’   Lenord the monster echoes whatever you say.  

                                              Great for encouraging talking and having fun with verbal language. 

 

‘Heat pad: Relaxing heat sensitive surface’  Mark make along with calming music  

                                                                                             (Can change colour themes) 
 

Creative/games: 

‘PuppetPals HD’  Choose your own background and puppet characters and record your  

                                               own puppet show with audio.  

 

‘Bridge builder Simulator’   Good for problem solving and design thinking. 

 

‘Block Craft 3D’ Building game similar to ‘minecraft’. 



‘Colouring and drawing for kids’  Colour pictures 

 

‘Paint by Number’ Colour pictures by matching numbers to colours. 

 

‘Joy Doodle: Movie Color and Draw’  Neon drawing tool 

 

‘Playtime island from CBeebies’  Various games 

 

‘Get creative from CBeebies’  Painting and making pictures  

 

 

Movement breaks: 

‘Cosmic Kids’   Stories with yoga movement sequences to go along with them. 

 

‘Go Noodle’ Energetic songs and dances to copy for movement breaks. 

 

 

Music making: 

‘Keezy Classic’  Music making app, drum/sound tabs and microphone option 

 



‘Aumi’  Makes music from movements (can change instruments) 

 

‘Launchpad’   Synth board of different sounds for music making 

 

 

Communication: 

‘Widgit Go Basic’  Symbols and talking aloud to support communication 

 

‘ClaroCom’  Reads text aloud. 

 

‘ ClaroSpeak’  Reading and writing app with text to speech function. 


